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70 Roslyn Street, Brighton Vic. 3186
Ph: 03 9592 0501 Fax: 03 9592 0414
stay@waratahbrighton.com.au
www.waratahbrighton.com.au
Hosts: Brigitte and Harry Orth
Style: Bayside bed and breakfast

Room rates per couple: from $145 to $205
Bed & full breakfast
MC • VI
Member: AGV, Inn-House,
Melbourne’s Best B&Bs

It is difficult to believe that this large and
luxurious home set high on Brighton Hill was
once a market gardener’s cottage in the 1880s
and supplied the city with fresh produce. The
large garden might be a giveaway, but then the
weatherboard walls also exude a charm and
character that extends to the warm welcome.
Waratah’s guest areas are furnished with a
wonderfully eclectic mix of European antiques
and modern furniture, and the central kitchen is
the natural place to gather for a chat. There’s a

great feeling of warmth and plenty of space in
the formal or informal dining rooms, outdoors by
the pool, and in the six-person spa.
The rooms are simply delightful and there’s a
wide range to choose from including the two inhouse bedrooms (one with private courtyard),
and the two apartment-style rooms that open to
the outdoors. Harry does a wonderful cooked
brekkie, Brighton’s shops and the beach are
nearby, and it’s hard to think of a more stylish
and welcoming B&B in such a location.

The discerning guide to beautiful places to stay
in Queensland and New South Wales including apartments,
beach houses, cottages, eco retreats, small hotels,
B&Bs, holiday houses and day spas.
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Location: 13km or 20 minutes southeast of
Melbourne CBD. Map 7. Melway 67 G12.
HEMA RA 41 F4.
Facilities: In-house: one queen ensuite room (RC
AC, ducted heating, private courtyard);
apartment-style two queen rooms (RC AC) with
bathroom (separate toilet); double ensuite room.
Each with LCD TV, DVD, CD. Guest lounge (gas
log fire), informal lounge (open fire, Foxtel TV).
Swimming pool, spa. Full breakfast served.
Online enquiry & updates: www.beautifulaccommodation.com/waratahbrighton

The discerning guide to beautiful places to stay
in South Australia, Western Australia, The Northern Territory and
Victoria’s Great Southern Touring Route including: B&Bs,
cottages, small hotels, apartments, beach houses,
eco retreats, outback tours and camps.
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The Beautiful Accommodation guidebooks feature an exclusive collection of over 600 handpicked, visited, reviewed and
photographed properties from all over Australia. Available for purchase at bookshops, selected newsagents,
RACV, NRMA, RACQ and other RA outlets or via the website: www.beautifulaccommodation.com.

